Alteration of Cx43:Cx40 expression ratio in A7r5 cells.
Connexins (Cx) 40 and 43 are coexpressed by several cell types at ratios that vary as a function of development, aging, and disease. Because these connexins form heteromeric channels, changes in expression ratio might be expected to significantly alter the connexin composition of the gap junction channel population and, therefore, gap junction function. To examine this possibility, we stably transfected A7r5 cells, which naturally coexpress Cx43 and Cx40, with a vector encoding antisense Cx43. Cx43 mRNA continued to be expressed in the antisense transfected clones, although levels were inversely related to the number of copies of antisense DNA incorporated into the genome. Protein levels, quantified in the clones with the highest and lowest Cx43:Cx40 mRNA ratios, were not well predicted by the mRNA levels, although the trends predicted by the Cx43:Cx40 mRNA ratio were preserved. Electrical coupling did not differ significantly between clones, but the clone with elevated Cx43:Cx40 protein expression ratio and unchanged Cx43 banding pattern was significantly better dye coupled than the parental A7r5 cells. These results suggest that as the Cx43:Cx40 ratio increases, provided alterations of Cx43 banding pattern (phosphorylation) have not occurred, permeability to large molecules increases even though electrical coupling remains nearly constant.